
A S OF PRESS TIME, there are still some tickets left for DMA’s annual 
Holiday Bash, this year at the Knights of Columbus Hall at 267 Bain-

bridge Street, near the Main Dayton Post Ooce on Fifth Street. If you 
have not yet bought your ticket, please contact either Glady Campion or 
Gary Turner(click on their names) as soon as possible. Click here for the 
complete menu. There will be door prizes galore, and the Volunteer of the 
Quarter and Volunteer of the Year will be honored. 
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Bainbridge Hall 

267 Bainbridge Street, Dayton  45401, site of our Decem-
ber annual Holiday Dinner. 

Click here for a map. 

mailto:CampionG@dma.org
mailto:turnerg@dma.org
http://www.dma.org/2010.12.shtml
http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?encType=1&where1=267+Bainbridge+St%2c+Dayton%2c+OH+45402-2208&FORM=MIRE&qpvt=267+Bainbridge+Street+Dayton+Ohio
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The Dayton 
Microcomputer 
Association®, Inc. 
Post Ooce Box 4005 
Dayton, Ohio  45401 

E STABLISHED IN 1976, DMA is a group of  Dayton–area professionals and 
hobbyists in the field of  computing and information technology. General 

membership meetings are usually on the last Tuesday of  each month. DMA has a 
number of  Special Interest Groups (SIGs) in areas ranging from digital photogra-
phy and geneology to the Linux operating system. Each SIG meets according to 
its own schedule. DMA is a member of  APCUG and ASC. (Click on any of  the 
logos — including our own — to go to that organization’s Home Page.) 

Oocers and Board of Trustees    

Glady CAMPION  
 President 
Grant ROOT 
 Vice—President 
Nancy CHRISTOLEAR 
 Treasurer 
Martin ARBAGI* 
 Secretary 

Jim DALLEY 
Ken PHELPS 
Wynn ROLLERT 
Gary TURNER 

Dave LUNDY* 
 Webmaster 

* Not a Trustee 

Submissions …  

T HE DATABUS welcomes compliments, complaints, 
suggestions, and especially articles. We can ac-

cept articles in ASCII, or as attachments in Microsoft 
Word or Works, Open Office Writer, Word Perfect, or 
even WordStar! No PDF files, please. Send e–mails to: 

Editor@DMA.org 

 All articles are subject to editing for spelling, gram-
mar, usage, and space. Always retain a copy of your 
work, as THE DATABUS cannot be responsible for loss. 
When articles are of roughly equal quality, those by 
paid–up DMA members receive preference. 

NOTE: The Association of Personal Computer User Groups’ (APUG’s) Web site 
was unavailable for some time. A “test” page has now been posted, and we 
hope full functionality will be restored soon. 

 

See note below about the 
APCUG Web site. 

http://www.apcug.org/
http://www.dma.org/
http://www.ascdayton.org/
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In & Around DMA 

–DMA Member ROBERT PFEIFER passes away.– 
The sad list of DMA members lost this year lengthened with the death of Robert 
Pfeifer. The following is adapted from the obituary supplied by Mrs. Pfeifer. 
 
ROBERT F. “BOB” PFEIFER, born in Chicago, Illinois on 
Nov. 29, 1937, died on Thursday, Oct. 7, 2010, aged 72. 
He resided in Centerville. He attended high school in 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. He received his Ph.D. in Electri-
cal Engineering from the University of Illinois in 1970. 
John Bardeen, two–time Nobel Prize winner in physics, 
was a member of his Ph.D. committee. Bob worked at 
NCR as an Research and Development Engineer in the 
mid–’80s. He was a member of the Intstitute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). Bob was an avid sup-
porter of an eclectic range of music and attended many 
live performances over the years. His passion for music 
was a source of joy and the focal bond in many of his rela-
tionships. Bob had an interest in the art of magic and was 
a member of the Society of American Ma– 
gicians and the International Brotherhood of Magicians. Bob was a member of The Ac-
tive Parkinsonians’ Support Group (TAPS). He is survived by his wife of forty years, 
Barbara, his children, Lisa Rubenacker and Karl Pfeifer, three grandchildren, Matt 
Layer, Brenna and Andie Pfeifer, and two great–grandchildren, Cole and Cody Layer. 
The family wishes to thank Hospice of Dayton for their gentle kindness during the last 
week of Bob’s illness. In lieu of nowers, the family requests that donations be made to 
Hospice of Dayton, 324 Wilmington Ave, Dayton, Ohio  45420. 

 EDITOR’S NOTE: As announced in the last (November) issue of THE DATABUS, 
we’re playing “catch up” with the Minutes of the Trustees’ meetings. The ill-
ness of the Secretary (who is also Editor of THE DATABUS) led to his absence 
from a meeting. President GLADY CAMPION graciously filled in as Acting Secre-
tary. The Minutes of the October and November meetings begin on the next 
page. Thank you, Glady, for stepping forward in a time of emergency. 

 Please remember that even under normal circumstances, Minutes always 
appear about two months late, since each month, Trustees must approve 
Minutes of the previous month’s meeting. Corrections and additions are often 
made to the Secretary’s rough draft. 
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Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
Dayton Microcomputer Association®, 4 October 2010. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:07 P.M., by Glady Campion, President. 
TRUSTEES PRESENT: 
 Glady Campion (President), Nancy Christolear (Treasurer), Jim Dalley, Ken 
Phelps, Grant Root, Gary Turner. 
TRUSTEES ABSENT: 
 Doug Bell. 
OFFICERS WHO ARE NOT TRUSTEES PRESENT: 
 Martin Arbagi, Secretary 
VISITORS: 
 Dave Lundy, Wynn Rollert, Dean Schrickel. 

OFFICERS’ REPORTS 
PRESIDENT (Glady Campion): 

Glady introduced newly–elected Trustees Jim Dalley, Grant Root, and Gary Turner, 
and noted that two seats are still open: those of †Elliot Lake and †Ron Williamitis. 
VICE–PRESIDENT (Grant Root): 

Greg Moran of Dayton Diode has as yet received no response from the insurance 
agent he has contacted. 
SECRETARY (Martin Arbagi):  

Martin presented the minutes for September. Nancy moved the minutes be ap-
proved as corrected. Grant seconded. The motion passed. 
TREASURER (Nancy Christolear): 

Nancy deposited $310 in membership dues (the $10 was due to one member’s re-
questing an e–mail address as part of his membership). Nancy is trying to distinguish 
what expenses are routine (for example, annual rental of our post ooce box), and thus 
can be paid without a vote of the Trustees; and what are not routine, and require a vote 
before she can pay them. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
AUDIT (Glady Campion): 

Glady continues to assemble data and put numbers together. 
FUNDING: 

The chair of this committee is now vacant with the death of Ron Williamitis. 
MEMBERSHIP (Glady Campion): 

We have 145 Regular Members, 4 Associates, 3 Student Members and 2 Life Mem-
bers, for a total of 154. There were 32 attendees at the last meeting. We collected $21.50 
from the 50/50 rape. 
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NET ADMINISTRATION (Gary Turner and Ken Phelps) 
As several members noticed, the DMA Web site was “down” temporarily because 

our host, Dream Host, Inc., has been changing servers. 
PROGRAMS (Jim Ullom absent): 

Bill Hill of Sinclair Community College will present in October, and Nancy Chris-
tolear will speak on Open Disc in November. 
PUBLICATIONS (Martin Arbagi): 

The Databus was published (just barely) on time. Martin asked for advice about 
“soft press releases.” They appear to be purely advertising. 
WIRELESS DAYTON DAYS (Peter Hess): 

No report. 
OLD BUSINESS 

LINUX INSTALLFEST (Gary Turner): 
Held on October 2 at Sinclair Community College, the event went well. About 35 

attended. Everyone had a great time and Sinclair was pleased with the program. There 
was an article about Installfest in Sinclair’s newsletter, The Clarion 
PICNIC (Martin Arbagi): 

The picnic ran a demcit of $11.29. Martin said he would absorb it, since this is a triv-
ial amount. Next year’s picnic can save money by not buying plates or cutlery, since 
there is plenty left over from this year. Also, less pop than anticipated was needed. 
There was some discussion about the weekend for next year’s picnic. MIAMI VALLEY 
COMPUTING SOCIETY AND ASQ JOINT MEETING: 

The fall meeting of the Miami Valley Computing Society took place on Wednesday, 
the 22nd. Glady Campion, Jim Dalley, Ken Phelps, Lillian Rudolph, and Gary Turner 
attended. 

NEW BUSINESS 
HOLIDAY DINNER: 

The date for the annual DMA Holiday Dinner has been mxed for Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14th. It will take place in the K of C Hall on Bainbridge Street, near the Main Post 
Ooce downtown. Thanks to Ron Williamitis, we were able to rent the hall at a very 
moderate rate, though we must pay a bartender $10 per hour. Nancy Christolear moved 
that DMA advance $1700 to the caterer as advance payment on the dinner. Gary Turner 
seconded. Passed unanimously. 
OPEN TRUSTEES’ SEATS AND OFFICERS: 

As noted earlier (see page 1), there are two Trustees’ seats open due to the prema-
ture deaths of Elliot Lake and Ron Williamitis. Wynn Rollert and Dean Schreckel ex-
pressed interest in the seats and gave us their credentials.Grant Root moved that the 
Trustees go into Executive Session. Jim Dalley seconded. Passed unanimously. 

 
Nancy Christolear moved to end the Executive Session. Gary Turner seconded. 

Passed unanimously. 
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Wynn Rollert was appointed to a seat on the Board. Dean Schrickel was asked to 
attend a few Board meetings so the Trustees could get to know him before considering 
appointment. 

Gary Turner moved, and Ken Phelps seconded, that the following oocers be chosen 
by acclamation: Glady Campion, President; Grant Root, Vice–President; Martin Ar-
bagi, Secretary; and Nancy Christolear, Treasurer. Passed unanimously. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE QUARTER. 
Nancy Christolear moved that Gary Turner be selected as Volunteer of the Quarter 

for his efforts organizing the Linux Installfest. Ken Phelps seconded. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Ken Phelps moved adjournment at 8:55. Wynn Rollert seconded. Passed unani-

mously. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Martin Arbagi, Secretary. 
 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
Dayton Microcomputer Association, 1 November 2010 

The meeting was called to order at 7:12 P.M. by Glady Campion, President. 
TRUSTEES PRESENT: Glady Campion (President), Nancy Christolear (Treasurer), Jim 
Dalley, Ken Phelps, Wynn Rollert, Grant Root, and Gary Turner. 
TRUSTEES ABSENT: Doug Bell 
VISITORS: Vickie Blommel, J Simmons, and Greg Moran 

ORACLE SIG REPORT 
  Vickie Blommel of the Dayton–Oracle Special Interest Group (SIG) asked to speak 
to the Trustees about several SIG issues. Their SIG meetings are all–day events, held 
quarterly, free to attendees. The last one was held on October 14. Oracle provides some 
sponsorship, using an AMEX account to provide funds for the SIG. SIG members are 
looking for ideas on how to raise funds for their meetings. They have questions on re-
porting of SIG funds. They also ask whether sponsorship from Oracle could aqect 
DMA’s 501(c)3 (i.e., tax–exempt) status. 

OFFICERS’ REPORTS 
PRESIDENT (Glady Campion): 
 No report. 
VICE PRESIDENT (Grant Root): 
 No report. 
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SECRETARY (Martin Arbagi absent): 
 Glady presented the October minutes taken by Martin Arbagi. Nancy moved the 
minutes be approved as corrected. Ken seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 
TREASURER (Nancy Christolear): 
 Nancy presented a mnancial report for October. She passed out a list of guidelines 
she is asking be followed in handling funds for DMA. Nancy is also working on updat-
ing our PayPal account information. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
AUDIT (Glady Campion): 
 No report. 
FUNDING (Open): 
 No report. 
MEMBERSHIP (Dave Lundy, Glady Campion): 
 We have 142 Regular members, 4 Associate, 3 Student, and 2 Life members, for a 
total of 151. There were 36 attendees at the September meeting. We collected $21.50 
from the 50/50 rape. 
NET ADMINISTRATION (Gary Turner and Ken Phelps): 
 The DMA website recently was down for about a week. DoNet made an update to 
our DNS to bring us back on line. 
PROGRAMS (Glady Campion, in the absence of Jim Ullom): 
 This month, Nancy will present Open Source Software for Windows using Open 
Disk. 
PUBLICATIONS (Martin Arbagi absent): 
 Martin published THE DATABUS. Glady mailed out the calendar reminder. 
WIRELESS DAYTON DAYS (Peter Hess): 
 No report. 

OLD BUSINESS 
HOLIDAY DINNER (Glady Campion, in the absence of Jim Ullom): 
 The dinner will begin at 6:00 P.M. on Tuesday, December 14th, at the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall on Bainbridge Street. We need to sell tickets. 
DAYTON DIODE INSURANCE (Greg Moran): 
 The quote received from Gem City Insurance matches our current coverage for a 
lower premium: $2,041. Coverage for both DMA and Dayton Diode would be $3,475. 
Grant moved to transfer the DMA insurance, both Liability and Directors & Officers, 
to Gem City without delay. Ken seconded. The motion passed unanimously. Gary 
Turner oqered to work with our current insurer in making the transfer. 

NEW BUSINESS 
TECHFEST (Glady Campion): 
 Techfest 2011 will be held Saturday and Sunday, February 19 and 20, at Sinclair 
Community College. DMA will probably have three exhibits again this year: the Com-
puter Museum, Linux SIG, and Computer components. There is no cost to DMA for 
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—Did You Know?— 

Any paid–up DMA member is entitled to a business card–
sized advertisement free in every issue of THE DATABUS. 

DMA members receive a 5% discount — just show 
your membership card. 

(Special orders excluded.) 
Click on the advertisement for P3’s Web site. 

 

this event. Participating members contribute to the displays and volunteer their hours. 
BOARD RETREAT (Glady Campion): 
 We hope to have a retreat sometime in January or February. Nancy will try to re-
serve her neighborhood clubhouse. J Simmons may be available to moderate. 

ADJOURNMENT 
 At 9:20, Jim Dalley moved to adjourn the meeting. Nancy seconded. The motion 
passed. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Glady Campion, Acting Secretary. 

 

 

Click anywhere on the DMA 
calendar icon to see the 
latest corrected list of 

events. 

http://www.dma.org/cgi-bin/webcal.pl
http://www.p3computers.net/
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—Tech Tip— 

“W HY DON’T the [hyper]links in THE DATABUS work?” a reader 
asks via e–mail. “The URLs (Web addresses) appear in a little 

window when I hover my cursor over underlined text, but I can’t seem to 
connect.” 
 
 THIS PHENOMENON ONLY OCCURS when you are using recent versions 
of Adobe Reader (formerly called “Adobe Acrobat Reader”). If you’re us-
ing another PDF reader, such the popular (though in my opinion, over-
rated) Foxit, hyperlinks work as usual. 
 PDF mles used to be among the most secure available. But one long-
standing problem was hyperlinks imbedded in the text, and indicated by 
underlining or diqerent color type. (THE DATABUS now uses underlining, 
but starting in the next issue, will use colored type instead.) Clicking on 
such text automatically opens up your default Web browser (Internet Ex-
plorer, Firefox, Safari, etc.), and takes you to a Web site. But suppose that 
Web site is infected? 
 Because of this, the Adobe Corporation changed the default on the 
more recent versions of its Reader to open documents in PDF/A mode. 
This is indicated by a blue–gray bar running across the top of your docu-
ment, with the sentence: “You are viewing this document in PDF/A 
mode.” printed on it. Hyperlinks will not function in this mode, though, as 
the reader noted, the URL pops up in a little box when you hover your cur-
sor over the hypertext. 
 The remedy is to press Ctrl K. (While holding down the either of the 
“Ctrl” [Control] keys on the lower left or right side of your keyboard, mo-
mentarily press the “K” key. Some very old keyboards only have one “Ctrl” 
key.) This brings up the Preferences window. Now look at the bottom of 
that window, and you’ll see an option entitled: “PDF/A View Mode.”  Go 
to the window with the option: Only for PDF/A documents showing. 
Then go to the tiny down arrow at the right of the window, and click on it. 
The option Never pops up. Click Never, then OK, and you’re set. Hyper-
links now work again. But beware! You’ve stripped yourself of a layer of 
security. Re–activate PDF/A mode when opening documents from un-
known or suspicious sources. 
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DMA Membership Application/Renewal 

PLEASE ALLOW UP TO THREE WEEKS FOR APPLICATION PROCESSING AND INTERNET SET–UP 

 
Name: ____________________________________________________________________Birth date:_____/_____/_____ 

                                    mo.    day      year 
 
 
Associate Name: ____________________________________________________________Birth date:_____/_____/_____ 

                                     mo.   day      year 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ___________________________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: __________ 
 

Phone: (Home) (________) ___________-_____________ (Work) (________) _________–______________x___________ 

 
I wish to have my name and address published in the club roster: YES   NO  
 
E–mail address: ____________________________________________@________________________________________ 
 

 
Name of DMA member who recruited me: _______________________________________ (only new regular memberships) 

 
Are you a current or recent DMA Member? Yes    No    Change of Address only?  Today’s date: _____/_____/_____ 
 
If you are renewing, please give your Membership Number (from your membership card) _________________________ 

Type of Membership 

 
Application is for: New Membership   Membership Renewal   Associate Membership*  
 
If applying for free student membership, please give school name and student ID number: Available only for students under 
22 years old. 

 
School Name: ______________________________________ Student ID#: _______________________________________ 

 
* A family or associate membership is an additional membership for a member of your immediate family or someone else 
who is living in the member’s household. If this is a family or associate membership, give name of regular member:  

 
Dues/Fees (Dues and Fees are subject to change without prior notice): 
 
Membership (one year — New or Renewal)     1.)  $25.00 
 
Family or Associate Membership (must live at same address as regular member) 2.)  $12.50 
 
Free* Student Membership for students under 22 yrs of age.   3.)  FREE 
(Student Members cannot vote in DMA elections.) 
 
Please assign me a user ID for E–mail and Usenet news access one–time setup 4.)  $10.00 
fee for new E–mail accounts. 
 
Total — Lines 1 and 2 (+4 if checked)      5) $_____________ 
 
Make your check payable to Dayton Microcomputer Association, Inc. (DMA), and then send the check and application to: 
   PO Box 340402, Beavercreek, OH  45434–0402 
 

 

DMA Use only: Membership # ________________ Exp. Date: ____/____/____ Processed by: ____________  

REV: 7 December 2010 

Cash 

Check 

Check # _____ 

—NEW!— 

Click here to pay your dues using PayPal.® 
Simplified Membership Form, too! 

http://www.dma.org/dma_member_form.html

